Create-A-Challenge Ideas
Australia

Exploring Our Heritage
(For Districts)
Inspired by a Guiding In Australia article in the July 1988 Issue

Why not try doing a badge as a District. Involve all the units in the district from the youngest Guide to your Trefoil Group.

Challenge 1

Visit an historic area – Suggestions of places could be brought from the units to the district meeting and a unified plan made to include all the units and the Support Group. Or if there are several historic areas to choose from, each unit might wish to visit a different one and compile a project about it. These could be put up in your local library or council building.

Challenge 2

Help plan or participate in a colonial games programme. How about a Saturday or Sunday Colonial Games Day? This would be a wonderful exercise in co-operation and public relations, with everyone participating in costume rather than uniform.

Challenge 3

Organise or participate in a barn or bush dance and provide home-made instruments. Could this be your Christmas Break-Up Party with a difference?

Challenge 4

Prepare a time capsule with what you think will be the items your generation will leave as a heritage for future generations.

Challenge 5

Have a stall at the local school fete or flea-market where the girls could sell food prepared from old time recipes and heritage inspired craft items. (Remember to follow food preparation and safety guidelines)